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Fbxu now wants reciprocity.

FoBdoir countries are taking great in-

terest in our world's fair.
aaaa

Fbze trade will not be the watch-cr- y

of any political party in this country
sert year.

Iww cured in 30 minutea by Wool- -

ford's Sanitary Lotion. Sold by C. B
Stillman, druggist. 26novlyr

Cohobbssxan Hank of Tennessee died

last week from a dose of arsenic in a
glass, taken from a drug clerk for ice-wat-er.

Friday afternoon the jury in the
Sheedy murder case returned a verdict
aoqaitting Mrs. Sheedy and the negro,
Monday Mcrariana.

Ir money can be used by the govern-

ment on bonded security, for starting a
bank, why not to farmers on better secu-
rity, for saving them from bankruptcy?

Hon. A. H. Connor of Kearney, one of
the brigheet men, intellectually, in the
state, died last Thursday at Kearney, of
blood poisoning caused by a carbuncle
on his neck.

The Fremont Tribune is authority for
saying that Dorset's
same is mentioned in connection with
the pension commissionership which
Baam is supposed to be about to give

How many times is it that James G.
Blaine of Maine has been reported mor-

tally sick, afflicted with softening of the
brain, etc? There seems to be a remark-
able interest taken in James G. by his

.. numerous democratic friends.

Gen. Longstreet is in very feeble
health, and has, at least temporarily giv-

en up work on his history of the confed-
erate war; the book is nearly finished,
however, and, it is said, will contain
msch that no history has yet published.

How about tin, now? The free-trad- e

sheets are proving right along that
, Americana can't make tin, while Ameri-

cana are paying no attention, but going
right along, and at the present rate of
progress, this cry will be silenced in a
few years.

Ex-Fresid- Hayes is in very poor
health, and. within the last few years has
grown old very perceptibly. His hair
and beard are almost white. He is los-

ing his memory, and says he finds it diff-
icult to remember the details of an event
only a few hours old.

The Italian government is trying to
keep its people from coming to America
in such large numbers as formerly. In
spite of the New Orleans trouble, how-

ever, they will come. They know which
aide of their bread is buttered, and so
long as they come as peaceable citizens,
they are welcome.

P. J. NicHOifl, a well known old-tim- e

oftcial of the Union Pacific R'y co., has
lately been appointed superintendent of
the Nebraska division of the road. He
has always been a great favorite all
alofif the line, not only with the em-'ploy-

but with the public generally,
and the Jodbnaii is glad to see him
back.

A man was arrested in Boston last
week for kissing his wife in the street.
He was setting a bad example to the
pablic generally, who couldn't know, of
coarse, that the man was married, so
the policeman thought. It is more than
likely, however, that this is one of the
phases of Bostoman culture; the dem-

onstrative young people must have
tore brains and less lip, so to speak.

Tariff Pietare.
Huddersfield is one of the centers of

British production of woolens. Its ex-

ports of woolen goods to the United
States for the quarter ending June 90,
1890, were $245,000

For the quarter ending December 31,
1890, ander the new tariff, they fell

-- to $96,000.

The English are very much opposed
to trade reciprocity between the United
States and the South and Central Amer-

ican Rations because it promises to de-

prive the English of a very profitable
trade which they have had for some time
aad perhaps that is the reason why the
Magwamp papers, which are always rea-

dy to ataadnp for what will benefit En-

gland are trying to throw cold water on
reciprocity agreements. Bat if we mis-

take act a great majority of the people
of this ooaatry want the interests of
ABaarica looked oat for first of all, and
that? the idea that the republican par-

ty has always believed in,-Ame- rica first,
the rest of the world afterwards.

Here are the kind-heart- ed words need
hy tha New York San, which is demo- -

, to describe the convention at Cin- -

eoaference, congress or
i inclades the largest varie

ty af eraaka, corner-grocer- y economists,
pTawlaiT socialisto, pol--

, tamtriri with a screw loose, and
itaag for something to' turn

p I aal hat war pat ltmlf rm rrrhihrhnn
i to bm towards men
striving to better

l of the ooaatry, on lines of
'dsotatad by their beat opinioa

i right. The declaration of jb--
i a right good phrase

Loaghfctohave been a reariader to'
i Ratalsease acoaat regard far

SB w a w It at bast to
tiR

TkeFrtaiafeat'sStBrir Secretaries.

Events that have transpired within a
twelvemonth have proven the mettle of

at least four of PreaideBt Harrison's Sec-

retaries. In every instance sturdy
has asserted itself. Secreta-

ry Proctor dealt with the Indian out-

break with a firm and conquering hand.

Secretary Tracy sent the Charleston af-

ter the Itata with a promptness and pur-

pose that made every loyal American's
eyes sparkle and promise physical sup-

port to the goverBsaent if need be. The
Italian affair browght oat more of the
same gritty spirit, and in the latest pub-

lications in respect to that affair Baron

Favais represented as cabling to Rudi-n- i

that Secretary Blaine used this lan
guage to him: .

I do sot recognise the right of any govera-n!- Bt

totellthUsited States what it do.

We hare sever received order from may foreign
power aad ve wm not negiB bow.

This may not be the language of diplo-

macy as diplomacy is taught in the old

world talking and writing to a great ex-

tent but saying nothing but it is a plain

and clear statement of American senti-

ment, which every loyal citizen of the
United States stands prepared to indorse
with the last drop of blood in his veins.
By strange coincidence, on the same day

that sees this correspondence made pub-

lic, a letter of Secretary Foster is pub-

lished, in which he lays down the law to
importers in the -- same sturdy spirit.

The importer had requested that he

should be given a pass by which he could

at any time see the subordinate apprais-

ing officers. The Secretary, refusing the
request, says that when an importer has,

twice before his goods reach the apprais-

er, to make oath to their value, no hon-

est man requires thereafter any screes to
the appraisers. The Secretary's position

is unimpeachable, and the president has

reason to be proud of the nervy secreta-

ries who so well uphold his administra-
tion. N. Y. Press.

Ho For The Fair.
To thb Editob: As a member of the

committee on National cooperation for

the World's fair, to be held in Chicago,

in 1893, 1 tried to persuade the world's

fair authorities that our farmers and the
plain people ought to be provided with

railroad fares at one cent a mile of

actual travel going and coming, and

that a good room to sleep in with one or
two beds, ought to be had at one dollar
a day in this city.

The fair managers dare not take that
Btep. I need not say why, anyone can
guess for himself. Now sir, I am known
by 'every farmer in the country as the
"dehorner," and I propose, as I now live

in Chicago, to go at it and do that thing
myself. Of course, it is missionary la-

bor. No matter, sir; I have been a farm-

er's missionary for many years.
Now, brother editor, let every reader

of your paper send me on a postal card,
his name and post office address, if be
wishes to attend "the great world's fair"
in 1893. I propose to catalogue theBe

names, and at my own expense I will
find all the rooms in this city to be had
at one dollar a day, and all there is to do
when the time comes, will be to send
each person whose name I have on a
postal card, with name and number, and
they can go directly to the place assign
ed in this city. I am moved to do this
more on account of the mothers and
children, for I can see that in a few
years the children will all be men and wo-

men, and will thank both you and me
far trains' the fair, and taking this
trouble and pains now on their account.
The intention here is to charge two dol-

lars a day apiece, for a sleeping place,
and I am not a minute too soon to be-

gin this labor of love. I want no pay
at all send me the names and I will
find you all a room if you come. If we
wait until the fair begins it can't be ar-

ranged.
We expect to build cheap buildings if

needed, but of course must have some-

thing to be guided by, as to how many
would like to come. Address,

H. H. Haaff,
Chicago, HI.

The World-Heral- d of Omaha is enti-

tled to the gratitude cf the entire state
for the interest it has taken in exposing
the devilish wickedness that has been
going on at the Omaha medical and sur-

gical institute, at Ninth and Harney
streets, Omaha. The investigation was

started from developments made after
the death and burial of one Richard
Melody, who came to the ''institute"
from Stewart, Holt county. He was a
well-to-d- o farmer, owning 160 acres of
land near that place, and among his
effects was $16, and a receipt for a note
for $100 on deposit in the Stewart
State Bank. He went to the "institute"
May 5, and paid them $419 in cash for
treatment and board. When he died he
had been at the place 'only seventeen
days. Not withstanding all these facts
known to the "medical faculty" Melody
was hauled to the Potter's field and
buried without even a notification to
friends, of his death. An investigation
by a coroner's jury into tho methods of
the concern has shown that they are
disgraceful and dangerous, that their
medical staff, according to their own
sworn testimony, is ignorant and incom-- i
petent; that the patients are obtained
by dishonest and fraudulent methods, en-

tirely through misrepresentation and do
not recieve even ordinary medical care.
A special meeting of the medical profes-
sion of Omaha has been held, and they
have, in a series of resolutions adopted,
set forth these and other matters, and
declare that the institution is not only a
detriment to Omaha and the state of
Nebraska, but also a disgrace to the
profession of medicine. The World-Hera- ld

proposes to keep up the investi-
gation, and if it does, we think a fearful
amount of fiendish work will be shown
up. It is fearful to think to what
depths men will descend in their efforts
to acquire money.

Events travel fast sometimes, when
investigation is started, and the investi-
gator has the means to keep up the pur-

suit A telegram from Omaha dated the
29th, says:

Dr. J. A. Williams, Dr. Isaac Sinclair
and .President A. T. McLaughlin of the
Omaha medical institute, are under ar-
rest charged with murder. In February
MJas Isabella Beaver, a young lady liv-
ing at Plattsmouth, Neb, was brought
to this city to have a criminal operation
performed by the faculty of the institute.
Miss Beaver died at the institute on the
second day of her illness, Feb. 8. Dr.
Sinclair soed the death certificate, stat-
ingcanse ofdeath as themahasis emalisan.
The remains were taken to Plattsmouth
for barial. Last evening, detectives
proeared an engine and made a Hying
trio to PlattemoBth. The grave was

1 opened, the body taken out and an ax--

amination made by Dr. Harrigan. The
investigation ahowed that Miss Beaver
died from the effects of a criminal opera-
tion performed at the institRto and by
the doctors named.

When arrested. Dr. Williams manifes-
ted no surprise, going quietly with the
officers. Dro. Sinclair and McLaughlin
were dragged from their beds and were
exceedingly loth to accompany the of-

ficers. None of the party would speak
atmnt thn eaaa. and were looked tap
without making any explanation or do-fene- e.

President McLaughlin's things wars
all packed preparatory to leaving when
arrested. He had about $1,000 in. cash
and negotiable paper.

a ri
NEBRASKA NOTES.
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Tha Beatrice oat meal company has

Stock is being marketed at Western
so fast it has to be shipped out by spe-
cial train.

H. Dopp of Eagle sold eighteen head
of cattle for $1,723, an average of $96
per head.

TheTork Republican reports wages of
farm hands in that vicinity at from S23
to $28 and board.

A basket contaiaiug s ld mala
child was left at the door of St. Joseph's
hospital in Omaha.

A Lincoln boomer thinks there.afre
500 cottages in course of coustrnctiut'in
that city st the present time. v

J. D. Babcock of Madrid, died from
an overdose of morphine which he was
taking to allay rheumatic pains.

The daughter of Albert
Bergman, of Greely county, was drowned
in a pond near her parents' house.

David Bnrleigh asks the town of
rrieod tq.pay him $5,637.15 as damages
for injuries recieved in a defective side
walk.

B. Whitmer, a farmer living near Til-de-n,

cut from his farm May 9 a stalk of
alfalfa which measured 18 inches in
length.

An child of Lary Davis
of Fremont was badly scalded by pul-
ling a tub of hot water over upon him-

self lost Saturday.
The little daughter of E.

Abies of Leigh mot with a very painful
dislocation of the radius of her left arm
while pluying at school on Friday.

The house of William Boggs, near
Table Rock, was set on fire by the ex-

plosion of a lamp. (,By hard work Mr.
Boggs prevented. its.total destruction.

Talmage's offer of $1,000 to be connec-
ted with other towns by telephone has
been accepted by the Nebraska telephone
company and the line will be built at
once.

Ex-Sena- tor VanWyck hassome of the
best roadsters in the state on his farm
near Nebraska City, but he usually
drives an easy going team of farm
horses.

The remains of Dennis Redmond, who
wandered away from his North Platte
home some months ago while insane,
were found some ton miles north of
Brady Island.

Mrs. Millie G. Reel has sued Nebraska
City for $10,000 damages. On the 14th
of March she fell on a defective sidewalk
and sustained injuries which she al-

leges will permanently cripple her.
Ed T. Conklin, of Greely Center,

either had his pockets picked of $325 or
lost the money while on tne train be-
tween Omaha and St. Joe. He was out
$25 more in telegraph and other expens-
es but to no purpose.

Appraisers bave bsen appointed to
award damages to property along the
line of the Loup City canal, and work is
expected to begin inside of two weeks.
The projectors claim they will have the
water running in two weeks.

Negotiations have been completed
whereby Phillips & Gillett's foundry
and machine shops will be removed from
Fairfield to Kearney. It will be com-
bined with the Great Wertern hinge
works and several articles will be manu-
factured.

Sheridan county is all right and the
farmers and merchants are happy. Farm-
ers have shipped out within the past ten
days nineteen cars of wheat, and the
flouring mill has turned out forty bar-
rels of flour per day for the past six
months.

The little son of Mr. Wendlandt, living
near Plymouth, Jefferson county, was so
badly kicked on the side of his head by
a horse, that a portion of the bones of
the ear had to be removed. He is im- -

roving, although he was expected to
Sie from the effects of the kick.

Mike Lamb has commenced a suit
against S. S. Hadley for $5,000 damages
growing out of a cattle case. He
has commenced the action in Platte
county as he doubtless thought hewould
be more likely to get a verdict there
than in Boone county. Albion Argus.

A. M. Edwards, of Bonanza, was bit-
ten by his own dog Saturday, which had
gone mad. The dog had acted strangely
for several days previous. Mr. Edwards
is a poor farmer aud is much concerned
over the matter. He would like to take
treatment from Dr. Pasteur if it were
possible.

Bad feeling has 'existed between the
Bowers and Eotiue families, of Morse
Bluff, for some time, and it finally cul-
minated Saturday, in James Eotine. a
boy about 15 years of age, attempting to
shoot John Bowers. The weapon mis-
sed fire and Bowers disarmed the lad
who is now under arrest.

W.R. Harris of Tecumseh says that
the Heesian fly has made its appearance
and is doing considerable damage on
some pieces of early sown wheat. The
Kansas wheat raisers have been troubled
by it for several seasons, but it has never
before been heard of in this locality. It
never injures late sown wheat and here-
in is suggested the prevention of its
ravages.

Wafeiagte Letter.
From oar regular correspondent.

"The President" said a prominent In-
diana republican whom I met comintr
out of the White House, "smiled in a pe-
culiar manner as he assured me that the
story of Secretary Blaine's failing brain
power was a cruel hoax, entirely with-
out foundation. I didn't wonder at the
peculiar smile after I learned that at
that very moment there was lying upon
the President's desk an important and
lengthy state paper dictated within for
ty-eig- ht hours by secretary itlame and
sent to Washington, which demonstrat-
ed as nothing else could that our great
Secretary of State, in many respects the
greatest we have ever had, still had his
hand upon the lever which has so eleva-
ted the United States in the estimation
of the rest of the world. To slightly

the language of PresidentEraphrase speaking of the charge of
drinking made against Gen. Grant: If
Mr. Blaine be suffering from softening
of the brain it would be well if it were
contagious and all our prominent men
could catch it."

It has been positively stated within
the last two or three days that the pres-
ident would and would not appoint the
new United States circuit judges before
the assembling of congress, but as
neither statement was in any sense of-
ficial, the matter is just where it was be-
fore the president went away, as far as
can be now learned; bat I have
good reason for believing that the ap--

are to oe maoe vary shortly,
know that the matter has bean dis-

cussed at a conference between the pres-
ident and attorney general Miller, and
it is generally, beberad that the attorney
general favors making tha appointments
at onoe. There was a rumor several
days ago, that the president had said to
a Virginia congresaifmal delegation,
headed by Senator Barbour, that it was
his intention to appoint several demo-
crats, but the rumor is not credited by
republicans, who can see no good reason
why a republican president aboaldgive
even one democrat a place apoa tha
bench of a Uaitod States court.

Ex-Bc- pi aUtiye Owaa, of

35who is now here, is credited
a shrewd

-- Jnolitical observer.
. -

He
.

the presidents recent tour: --Aopaooo
man ever met with a aiora Battering re-

ception or made more friends than he
did through the line of his travels.
There was not a mistake made by him,
and ho grew in the estimation of the
public wherever he went and through his
speeches became bettor known to the
country at large. He can no longer be
called small by any one. He has proven
that he is great enough for his position,
and that he is possessed of those social
qualities which are looked for in a man
in his position. Men who once had
doubts as to his future, no longer --hold
them. He is certain to be renominated.
Blaine will not oppose him, and jfhen
the convention meets it will, be found
practically unanimous for him. I think
the democrats will nominate Cleveland.
It will be the old fight Harrison
against Cleveland. The third party
movement, it it be sanctioned by. the
farmer's alliance, will put an element of
uncertainty into the campaign for both
parties, but "Harrison has grown in
strength wonderfully.

Hon. John w. fester wnose recent
success in negotiating tne reciprocity
trade agreement with Spain is fresh in
the public mind, has, it is understood,
been asked to take charge of all tha
reciprocity negotiations now pending
before the state department, in case Mr.
Blaine shall decide to take a long rest
before returning to the duties of his po
sition, and it is probable that if he re
turns Mr. coster will assist turn for a
time in order to lighten his labors, which
for many months have been entirely too
hard for one man.

Secretary Foster spiked a good many
democratic guns when he announced
that there would not be the slightest
difficulty in meeting the quarterly pen-
sion payments due in June. This is a
sad blow for the calamity waiters who
have been predicting a treasury.. col-

lapse. Not only will the pension pay-
ments be promptly made, but the treas-
ury will also have money to spare for
any exigency that may arise. One has
only to talk with Secretary Foster for
five minutes to be convinced that the
wonderful deficit" which has been
given so much space by democratic
newspapers ia only an imaginary buga-
boo that will never materialize so long
as republicans coutrol the finances of
the country.

ADDITIOSAL LOCAL.

Carry Hernial.
The marriage of John Curry and Miss

Nellie Fleming, which took place at the
St. Bonaventura church last Wednesday,
was attended by a large number of in-

vited friends and relatives. The gen-
tlemen's Sodality of which the groom is
secretary was present. Also the ladies'
sodality. The Sodalities each forming
a line through which the bridal couple
passed in to the altar, where the nuptial
knot was mauo fast by Itev. Father ra-cifieu- s,

assisted by two other Fathers
from the Duncan and Platte Center
churches. t

Miss Katie Browner, sister of the
groom, acted as the bridesmaid, and Mr.
John M. Fleming of Ohio, Illinois,
brother of the bride acting as beet man.
The bride was dressed in white satin
with violet and orange roses, and wore a
white bridal veil. The groom was
dressed in a dark snit that was quite be-
coming and appropriate, and wore a
handsome hoquet of orange roses and
his Sodality badge. ; '

In the evening a reception was given
by the bride's brother and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. T. H. Johnson, at their resi-
dence, where a most excellent supper
was spread, which was greatly relished
by the guests. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson
had also placed a bowery in the corner
of the house yard, where at least seventy-fiv- e

couple tripped the light fantastic
toe to the excellent music furnished by
the Schaad Bro's band.

The groora is a step-so-n of our respec-
ted neighbor, John Browner. His first
father was killed in the late war. Being
a schoolmate and constant companion
of our's for the past fifteen years, we do
not hesitate in saying that we have al-
ways found Johnnie to be most cour-
teous, honest, faithful and upright in all
his undertakings. He has seen trouble
and affliction and discouragements and
he has borne them like a man. We con-
gratulate the bride on her selection, it
being one that she will never regret.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. M. E. Fleming, of Ohio, Illinois,
and sister of Mrs. T. H. Johnson. She
is well-know- n and liked by the young
folks of our community. She was al-

ways found to be pleasant and agreeable
to all. She assisted with delight in the
social undertakings of her respective
young friends which reach as far as she
is known, and not one error can be
found against her. And Johnnie for se-
lecting her as his helpmate through life
has picked one that is equal to her hus-
band, and we feel safe in saying that she
will stand by him and assist him in his
troubles and discouragements and pros-
perity until separated by Him who
doeth all things with his own free will.
May their life be one of success and hap-
piness as they pass along hand in hand
down the rugged pathway of life, and
may tbey live to a grand old age with
fruits of prosperity, and as tbey look
back over the past, may they say with
joy, well done. They received a large
number of valuable presents, the list of
which we will give:

Young Ladies' Sodality, fancy Lnnfciog
lamp; Young Men's Sodality, folding
lonuge and plush rocker; Reed Alliance,
plush rocker; Mr. and Mrs. Pickett,
fancy rocker; Mr. and Mrs. A'ogol, table
cloth and tidy; Mr. and Mrs. John Hoff-
man, one dozen napkins; Mr. and Mrs.
A. Boettcher, set flat irons; Mr. aud
Mrs. S. J. Ryan, silver butter dish; Miss
Ella Dineen, fruit dish; Mr. and Mrs.
J.J. Sullivan, set silver teaspoons; F.
Bean and sisters, fancy wine set, glass
table set and boquet; C. J. Carrig, sil-
ver pickle castor; W. T. Ernst and wife,
set flat irons; Misses Moore, hnlf dozen
glass sauce dishes; Rose and Lizzie
Haney, flower vases; Frank and Hattie
Baker, silver butter knife; Mrs. Blaser,
coffee grinder; Mrs. J. Salmon and Miss
McGimpsey, hand paintings and banner;
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Reed, clock; Mbllie
Brady, caster; Miss Emma and Katie
Erb, half dozen napkins and towel;
Maggie Reinke, tidy; Miss Lena Costel-lo- ,

fancy flower vases; J. M. Dineen,
fruit dish; Robert Johnson, cake stand;
Mr. and Mrs. Belford, table cloth; Mr.
and Mrs. Herring, set dinner dishes;
James McKinsey and Miss Janet Bell,
silver card receiver; Joe achaffer and
Miss Johanna Dineen, plush album;
John Pittman, half dozen linen napkins;
Ella Byrnes, cut glass set; T. Reagan,
breakfast castor; James Haney, jr., set
silver tea and table spoons; T. F. and
Nellie Lynch, oil painted scenery 24x30;
Samuel Drinnin, dinner caster; Mary A.
Dowd, Dixon, HI., fancy bed spread; W.
F. and J. C. Browner, clock; J. O. Con-
nor, $10.00; Miss Minnie and Anna
Dishner, sewing table and cut glass
table set; Mr. and Mrs. James Russell,
table cloth; Mr. and Mrs.' M. Reagan,
fancy lamp; Miss Kate Browner, silver
knives and forks; Mr. and Mrs. A. Sten-ge- r,

set silver tea spoons; Misses Mary
and Anna Griffin, fruit dish; Mr. and
Mrs. F. Stenger, bread and milk set;
Mr. and Mrs. O. McGann, bracket lamp;
John Browner, $50.00 worth of stock;
Mr. and Mrs. L. Byrnes, $25.00 worth of
stock; Mr. and Mrs. Jay Merrill, one
dozen cut glass tumblers; Nellie John-
son, tidy.

They also received a large number of
handsome and valuable presents from
friends and relatives in Illinois which
were received too late for publication.

UTcron.

7k The Ceariag Lme.
The Chicago, Union Pacific k North

western line offers the best accommo-
dations to the traveling pablic en route
to Chicago. Through trains, fast time,
magnificent sleeping ears, elegant dining
cars, colonist sleepers, reclsiing .chair
can aad Mandaome day ooachaVg 6t
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Haw Calas Are Cared ia Auwka.

Soma of the readers of The Journal
may wish to kaow how colds are eared
in the frozen regions of the north. If
so the following extract from a recent
letter of" C. E. Coon, a druggist in
Juneau. Alaska, will interest them. He
says: "(chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
selling better than ever. It is harder to
get into the boxes than to sell tho Rem
edy after they are opened." Mr. Coon's
sales were rather light for the first year
he .handled this medicine, but have in-

creased each year as the people there
become better acquainted with its valu
able properties, until it is now the most
popular medicine be handles for cougns
and colds, which shows that real merit
is as much appreciated in the far north
as at home, and in time the best is sure
to become the most popular. For sale
by druggists.

Happy Heeeiers.

Wm. Timmons, postmaster of Idaville,
Ind.. writes: "Electric Bitters has dons
more for me than all other medicines
combined for the bad feeling arising from
kidney and liver trouble." John Leslie,
farmer and etockman, .of same place,
says: "Find Electric 'Bitters to be the
best kidney and liver medicine, niado

me feel like a new man." J. W. Gardner,
hardware merchant, same town, tMys:

"Electric Bitters is just the thing for a
man who is all run down and don't caro
whether he lives or dies." Ho found
new strength, good appetite and felt
just like he had a new lease on life. Only
50 cents a bottle, at C. B.,Stillman's drug

'store. "v -

We will furnish The Joubnai The
Nebraska Family Journal and the Week-

ly Intor-Ocoa- n, one year, for $2.80, when
paid in advance. Subscriptions received
at any time. If you are not a subscrib-

er to The Joubxaij don't wait till your
subscription expires, but pay us enough
to make it one year in advance, and add
the Inter-Ocea- n, one of the greatest and
best family newspapers in the world.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Baeklea'N Amies Salve.

The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-

tively cures piles, or no pay required.

It is gurauteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale by C. B. Stillman.

English Spavin Liniment removes all
hard, soft or calloused lumps and blem-

ishes from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs,
Splints, Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles,
Sprains, Sore and Swollen Throat,
Coughs, etc Save $50 by use of one
bottle. Warranted the most wonderful
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by C.

B. Stillman, druggist. 26novlyr

La Grippe Again.

During the epidemic of la grippe last
season, Dr. King's New Discovery for
consumption, coughs and colds, proved
to be the best remedy. Reports from the
many who used it confirm this statement.
They were not only quickly relieved, but
the disease left no bad after results. We
ask you to give this remedy a trial and
we guarantee that you will be satisfied
with results, or the purchase price will
be refunded. It has no equal in la
grippe, or any throat, chest or lung
trouble. Trial bottles free at C. B. Still-man- 's

drug store. Large bottles, 50c.

and $1.00. 2

Baby cried,
Mother sighed,
Doctor prescribed: Castoria I

COLUMBUS

Planing ME
We have just opened a new mill on M street,

opposite Schroedore' flooring mill and are pre-
pared to do ALL KINDS OF WOOD WORK,
each as

Sash, Doors,
Blinds, Mouldings,
Store Fronts, Counters.
Stairs, Stair Bailing,
Balusters, Scroll Sawing,
Turning, Planing, Etc.

EVA11 orders promptly attended to. Call on
or address.

HUNTEMANN BROS.,
jnlSm Colnmbns, Nebraska.

T. S. JAWORSKI,

Regimes rvTMCBy. 3BTJuI ilWmT
IS NOT AFFECTED BY

CALES.

It StrMs, Dwakto

II 111
EASil.Y MANAGES,

fill lis, hap ani hip Iijain.

One door north of Baker's barn,
daogtim

WATCH

ownpHTcy at--
BjF 1 1 ami

GUARANTEED GOODS,

eh per tbaa amy body, opposite Clotber koaae.

caa battnitdstoarllWKMafwafc.
'ntUtr tad hosofmbhr. by tUm fMONEY hkcrara.TMBf'or

il.caliilw.wfcwwMStylw.Aar
old, aad latMr

oaa tarn 4m lha wetfc. Ear to feara.
W.Sjl.IiS ifjIaiat.Wa atari to. K rtaa. Toa caa Strota
jaaraauaataaNBU, .raByoaroawia IMwon. iwaii
i lanj wj anaaa waaaanai cc 10 avarj womat

agaaaaiaia anaiaa, wot a laniwm aaa iipanai,aJawiraaaanca.WacaalaiiiVrataa.ulijanataadtaieaiyaat K. Kaiaawta nilaf.Saws nm. Tm4Gmum5tM,mmMm,

Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul
the only line running solid vest- -

electric lighted and steam heated
ns wet ween tne Missouri river ana

hicagoonsisting of now palace Bleep

ing cars, Ylegant free reclining chair
cars, luxurious coaches and the finest
dining cars in tha world. The berth
reading lamp in its palaco sleeping cars
is patented and cannot bo used by any
other railway company. It is the great
improvement of the age. Try it and be
convinced. Close connection in union
depot at Omaha with all trains to and
from the west. For further particulars
apply to your ticket agent, or

F. A. Nash, Gen'l Agt. '

W. S. Howeu
Traveling Fr'L and Pass. Agt.,

Sofebf t Omaha, Neb.

Dr. A. J. Sanders,

aaaES?' StxSSS

BBBBBBBabf' MBBBBVr

aKrBjMiLjaBVjv

aamaRay
(BBBBSEaBBBBBBBBnBaBBBBBBBBBBBBBiir'

JaVBBBBBBBBBBBBaaBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

aBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBHaQBBBBHM

C9nBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBaBfflRu2nSlWl!S

-S- PECIALIST I-N-

--GUADUATK OF

LOXB ISUD COUESE HOSPITAL. V.T.

Three Years Hospitalism.

keatlj fonfaitj of VieUu&ii
I. O. SOX S3.

GRAND ISLAND, NEBRASKA.

r.EFKKKNCKS:
J. D. Moobc. 1'ivn. of Hank if romraerca.
11. C HowAHU. ManaKPr r U. I. Sliopu.
V. H. l'LATT. Mayor of Uraml Island.

(HH. Hnr, tbrrtiMntntiv.
S. N. Wolbaoh, Htate Senator.
Iirj. II. Caluwkll. County Juilite.
par-Tlio-

w who have Uvn nufferer for years
and have buen the ronnditof the profession at
home, without receiving relief from ordinary
metiioda of treatment, aru especially invited
to call. .

liTAH of our patients may expect to receive
Kood care, careful treatment and square dealing
from a business standpoint, as we always expect
to give value received so far as possible. Will
be at the

Meridian Hatel. Th.rs.ay, June II.
tyConsnltation free. Address,

DB.A.8ANDEBS.
Box 23, Grand Island, Neb.

ZOnovSnip

fbe figure 0 in our dates will make a long stay.
So maa or woman now living Mill ever date a
locameat without using the figure 0. It stands
la the third place in i860, where it will remain tea
years and then move up to becoud place la WO,
where it will rest for one hundred years.

There is another "V bich has also come to stay.
It is unlike the figure 0 in our dates in the respect
that it has already moved up to first place, where
it will permanently remain. It i called the "Xo.
?' High Arm Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine.

The "No. 6" was endorsed for first place by the
experts of Europe at the Paris Exposition of 1889,

where, after a severecontest with the leading ma-

chines of the world, it was awarded the only
Grand Prize given to family sewing machines, all
others oa exhibit having received lower awards
of gold medals, etc. The French Government
also recognized its superiority by the decoration of
Mr. Nathaniel Wbeelcr, President of the company,
with the Cross of the Legion of Honor.

The "So. 0" is not an old machine improved
upon, but is an entirely new machine, and the
Grand Prize at Paris was awarded it as the grand-
est advance in sewing machine mechanism of the
age. These who buy it can rest assured, there-
fore, of having the very latest and best.

MM im i"mm 'ti'st f

i Hi A in Ma

WHEELER & WILSON MT0 CO,
185 and 187 Wabash Ave., Chicago

J1Y
0. W. KsBLEK, Leigh. Nfhr.

22apr'80-72- t

M.'PzsnMiCmssmaHiaLl'. ' " dH f
BLaaasawasawasawasawasaawBaaWna 1 alMlfTI

W. I DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE r:
ranted, aad so stamped oa bottom. .Address

Wr. SHILZ, Olivi St., CiImNs.
HMarch3ni

THE ODELL

Type Writer !

IQA will boy the ODEIX TYPE
WRITER with 79 characters, and

$15 for the SINGLE CA8K ODELL. warranted
to do better work than any machine made.

It combines simplicity with dcbabilitt,
spud, xase op opebtion, wears longer with-o- at

cost of repairs than any other machine. Has
no ink ribbon to bother the operator. It ia neat,
substantial, nickel plated, perfect and adapted
to all kinds of type writing. Like a printing
press, it prodacea sharp, clean, legible manu-

scripts. Two or ten copies can be made at one
writing. Any intelligent person can become an
operator ia two days. We offer 1 1 ,000 to any
operator who can equal the work of the DOUBLE
CASE ODELL.

Reliable Agents and Salesmen wanted. Spe-
cial inducements to Dealers.

For Pamphlet giving Indorsements, Ac., ad-
dress

ODELL TYPE WRITER CO.,
85 and 87 5th Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

27msvlia
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What is

Castoria is Dr. Saoa-t- el Pitcher's rlail.
MdCaiMreau ItcoataiasseitacrOiaBm.M4
cither Narcotic saastaace.
far Parecaric, Droaa. Sootkiac Syraas, aa Castor Oil.

It is' Pleasaat. Ite guaraatea L thirty yaarsP aaa ay
Millie ofMothers. Castoria deatrays Wei aaa aaa" attmya

fcTeriaaaeas. Casteria areveats osaitias; Saar.Carsl,

cares Diarrhoea aad Wiad Colic Castoria relieves
teethiae; treaties, cares ceastiaatiea aad aUtaieaey.

Caatoria assiaailates the feed, regalates the ateaaaei.

aad bowels, girtac; healthy
toria is the ChUdrea's Paaacea-t- ae Mother's

Castoria.
"OMtorteteMttccelleBt medicine for ckll-abe- a.

Mothers save repeatedly told bm of its
goad effect upon their children."

Da. Q. C. Oeoeoa,
Lowell, Maam.

Cawtoria ia the beat remedy for childrea of
wakhlaraacquaiated. 1 hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will coasafer the real
laterest of their chUdrea, aad use Castoria

destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,

morphine, soothing aymp and other hurtful
agents dowa their throats, thereby aamling

i to premature graves.'
UK. J. . amiawi ICoaway, Ark.

Tha Csmtaar Cwaapaay,
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is karamk
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tie caudnae
meat have highly their assert
eoce outaUe with Cestotia,
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medical
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merits hee woe look wife- -

upouhV
Dim neamat.

HAND A FULL LINE

OF

HENRY RAGATZ & CO,

CONSTANTLY

ASSORTMENT

Staple ani Fancy Qroceries.

Lamps, Glassware,

As Can be Found in This Section of a

highest market pricepaid in trade for country produce.- - For
the present, in Oluck block, corner of Eleventh Streets, ' . .

COLUMBUS,

lrecoameaditasupsriwrtayiiiailttna

'mSo.OrfordSt.BrUya,N.Y.

Queensware, Etc.,

Nebraska.

A RELIABLE FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
That the Almost Universally 3iTea

The Weekly Inter Ocean.
Bo meat Its for yeara it baa had the LAHQEST CIRCULA-

TION ox any Ctucaoo weekly newspaper.
It is and carefully eolted la department a spatial Tlaw to It

usefulness THE HOltC. THE WORKSHOP" and THE BUSINESS OFFICE.

It is a prjsisteQt rcpublkar ftevu&paper,

But dlscnseea all public Questions candidly and While it fair treat- -.

bitterly OPPOSEliTOTHUSTa AND MONOP-
OLIES as antagonistic to botn public and private

THE LITER ARY DEPARTMENT the paper Is andhasamonj
ttacontrlbutora some of the POP ULAK AUTHOHB of the day.

TTOREIQN CORRESPONDENCE. SERIAL AND
SHORT are the equal thooe any similar publication the

Tk Yoiti's styameit, Gtriositr SkoK, final's liaem, an Tie nm
ARE IN THEMSELVES TO MAGAZINE.

addition all this the NEWS OF THE WORLD lta coluaana
every week. In all departments la carefully by competent aien
ployed tor that purpose.

THB PRICE OF THB IEEILY DEER OCEII IS J1.H PE1 TE1L

THE SEMI-WEE- K LT INTER OCEAN ia published each and
Thursday mornlnu. and is an excellent publication tor tnoee can not secure
a paper and are not aatlafied with a weekly.

THE PRICE OP THE SEil-- f EEKTWTER OCEII IS $1M FBI TEIR

By Special Arrangement with tho Publishers o

That Magazino nnd Tho Weekly Inter are
Both to Subscribers Oao Year for Dollars MmdNiaetr Coats.

CENTS LESS THAN rtlCE OF THE MAGAZINE AL0XE.

LIBERAL COMMISSIONS qiven to
whenever asked for. Address all oidc: a

in

L. M. D,

AND

Office over post office. Specialist ia chronic
discawes. Carefal attention to general
practice. agaovSm
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awk aa, ay Aaaa l'f, .aaatia,
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aaaaat Cmal bbbbbbbbV Ma dar. All afr. Waaaowyoaaow
aad trail yoa. Caa work ia nmn tkaa
arallibihac Hicatoary work-- m.

Fallon uakaotrn anwag tars.
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active nger.ta. SAMPLE COPIES seal

THE INTER OCXAIT. Chicago.

Bep.2ittgmo.

The Redieedii Price.

THE PRICE OF THE .

OMAHA WEEKLY BEE
Has been reduced to

A
Now is the time to sabecribe for .tk
beat newspaper in the west.

Send in your orders early to

TNE HE rKHJSIHH CI. .
ChCAMANsmV

COLUMBUS LUMBER CO.
"

S. R. HOWELL & CO.

Dealers .
e e

Lumber, Shingles, Doors,
BLINDS, CEMENT, LIME, FIRE FIRE
CLAY, MARBLE DUST, WHITE SAND, PORT-
LAND ami MILWAUKEE CEMENT, and ALL --

KINDS of BUILDING MATERIAL. . '

ST., COLUMBUS.

VOSS,

Hemuopathic Physiciai

SX7K.CIKOXT.

gives

TWBTmBwIBaaT"
Toarandatkawofkaadlna

n-m- -r

yEWdwaadtrtil.raracaliaaa.

Castoria.

nuppMna

Bee

$1.10 YEAR.

Lath, Sash,
BRICK.

THIRTEENTH NEBRASKA.
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